Abstract-Prohibitory traffic signs play an important role in guiding, warning and regulating traffic system. As driving over the speed limit is often the major cause of accidents, detecting this group of prohibitory signs may reduce this danger. This paper presents an approach to detecting speed limit signs at night mode which is based on Multi-Scale Retinex Color Restoration and Hough Transform.
I. INTRODUCTION
The history of automatic road sign recognition is not very old. First research paper appeared in Japan in 1984. In that time many researcher and companies became interested and conducted research in this field. Different Computer vision methods were used to detect objects in outdoor environment and big improvements have been achieved during the last decade [1] .
Driver Support Systems (DSS) can detect and recognize traffic signs in real time. This helps to improve the traffic flow efficiency and safety of traffic system [2] [3] .
Traffic sign detection is one of the less studied subjects in the field of DSS. Research groups have focused on other aspects, related to the development of an automatic pilot to detect road borders or obstacles in the vehicle's path. But accidents often occur because drivers do not notice a prohibitory sign in time thus remain unaware of imminent dangers. They may pay more attention on driving than to watch for road signs during bad weather conditions i.e. rain, fog, or snow fall. During night time driving, visibility is affected by low light or even drivers might get dazzled by on-coming headlights. Fatigue and tension also increase the chance of ignoring signs. Hence, it is very important to have an automatic system that can recognize prohibitory traffic signs and give early warning to the drivers which in turns can avert potential hazard [4] [5] .
The aim of this paper is to detect the one valuable group of traffic signs which is speed limit signs. Proposed system is based on using Multi-Scale Retinex Color Restoration (MSRCR) and Hough Transform detects the prohibitory traffic sign (Speed limit signs).
The overall structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, the work related to the current approach is presented. Section 3 describes the properties of prohibitory traffic signs and the complete system description is illustrated in Section 4. Along with the Color Restoration approach which is based on MSRCR. Section 5 presents the results achieved by the proposed approach and finally, the conclusions are given in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent years, research in traffic sign recognition has grown rapidly because of the real need for such systems in future vehicles. Performance indexes headed by these systems include high recognition rates, real-time implementation, many traffic sign categories as recognition objects, robustness for variant environments, and night mode conditions. Liu and Maruya [7] developed two approaches to enhance traffic sign recognition system. One concerns adaptive procedures for image processing while the other concerns auto exposure control of onboard vehicle cameras. Hoferlin and Zimmermann [8] presented a system that introduces the application of Scale-Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) local features for content-based traffic sign detection along with shape-based approaches. Bascon et al. [9] proposed pre-processing methods and improvements in the support vector machines and gained an accuracy improvement of 3-5% with a reduction of support vectors of 50-70%.
A new technique to detect traffic signs was proposed by Aryuanto and Koichi [10] . They used Geometric Fragmentation to detect red circular signs. Other recent approaches included color information based detection step. Bahlmann et al. [11] implemented this using Haar wavelet features from AdaBoost training and Bayesian generative modeling while Escalera et al. proposed a genetic algorithm [12] . Bargeton et al. [13] presented a more robust shapebased detection working on grayscale images. These approaches have their individual advantages over the factors like detection speed, accuracy, traffic-sign orientation, falsepositive rate etc. Compared to these, detecting prohibitory signs in night time with image enhancement technique has been a less emphasized topic.
III. PROHIBITORY TRAFFIC SIGN
Prohibitory signs are the group of traffic signs that are used to prohibit certain types of maneuvers or some types of 978-1-4799-0400-6/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE traffic [14] . Generally they have retroreflective surface with red circular rim and a white or blue background [18] [19] . They are made in fixed 2-D shapes i.e. triangles, circles, octagon etc [17] according to stringent regulation [15] so that they can be distinguishable from natural or man-made background [16] .
IV. SYSTEM OVERVIEW Figure 2 illustrates the whole process of the proposed approach. Major steps of this process are described in following sub-sections.
A. Multi Scale Retinex Color Restoration (MSRCR)
The Multiscale Retinex [17] (MSR) is a generalization of the single-scale retinex, SSR[21, eq (1)] which, in turn, is based upon the last version of Land's center/surround retinex [22] . First proposed as a model of lightness and color perception of human vision, retinex (retina and cortex) is further developed to compensate dynamic range compression and color consistency between recorded color image and direct human viewing in low lighting condition.
is the th band of SSR output of pixel at ( , ) position, is the image distribution in the th of spectral band, denotes convolution and is the number of bands in the input image. Choice of the surround function, ( , )incurs a tradeoff between dynamic range compression and tonal rendition governed by the Gaussian surround space constant. A space constant of 80 pixel is a reasonable compromise. Also a single scale seems incapable of simultaneously providing sufficient dynamic range compression and tonal rendition. To keep both of these properties at an acceptable range, MSR is implemented using the combination of weighted different scale of SSR(eq [2] ).
is the weight of th scale, For image sizes of about 512x5l2 pixels = 3 [20] . At = 3 empirical values are = 3, = 1/3, = 15, 80 and 250 correspondingly for each scale in .
MSR performs good enough for gray image. But for color images, whose color bands have unequal relative intensity, output of MSR for three channels will be closer. Thus the image grays out. So a weighted color restoration filter is applied for all color channels.
, is the color restoration function defined by (4) .
and controls the degree to which the color restoration function affects the overall color of the output image. Generally the output after MSRCR processing will be out of the display domain. It needs to be shifted and compressed to the display domain. Research showed that the histogram of different images got typical shape and position. So the gain and offset parameters could be set once and run forever. General form of the MSRCR with gain ( ) and offset ( ) can be summarized by the equation [5] ).
B. Prohibitory Sign Detection
Due to noise and shape imperfection, Circular Hough Transform instead of regular form is applied to detect complex objects such as triangles, circles and rectangles. It can be described as a transformation of center point ( , ) of a circle in x-y plane to the parameter space( , ). Circle equations in Cartesian and parametric format are given by eq [6] and [7] :
To determine the existence of a circle in the given input, it is required to accumulate votes in the three-dimensional parameter space ( , , ). The objective is to find the (a, b) coordinates of the center. The locus of ( , ) points in the parameter space fall on a circle of radius r centered at ( , ). The true center point will be common to all parameter circles and it can be found with a Hough accumulator array. This approach is illustrated in Figure 4 .
The voting mechanism specifies the number of votes given to any object in the image, the location of the object, and the radius of the object (if it is a circle). Circular object is identified by the peak which is generated by the voting mechanism while other objects are categorized by smooth curves and the absence of the peak in the curve of voting. Figure 5 shows the voting mechanisms for a circular object.
In many cases, one of the two circles of prohibitory traffic sign detected by Canny edge detector may be unhealthy because of imperfection, noise, and the presence of other objects with the same color. To solve this problem, the following set or rules are applied to detect prohibited traffic sign: 1) If two circular edges are healthy and detected, the position is bounded by a bounding box. 2) If outer circular edge is destroyed while the inner edge is healthy, a bounding box based on the detection of the inner edge of the sign is drawn. 3) If inner circular edge of the circle is destroyed while the outer edge is healthy, a bounding box based on the detection of the outer edge of the sign is drawn.
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
To analyze the performance of the proposed approach, the following experiments were conducted. A standard database of traffic sign images was invoked in all tests. The database is available from [19] .
A. Multi Scale Retinex Color Restoration (MSRCR)
This color restoration was tested using a 100 traffic sign images under dark mode condition with different backgrounds. They established very good robustness. Only 82.5% positive objects (90 out of 109) are highlighted before applying MSRCR. On the other hand 99.08% positive objects (108) are highlighted after applying MSRCR.
MSRCR time complexity is measured for 10 randomly selected images. The average time needed for colour restoration is 1.74 sec using Matlab and Intel Core2 Quad processor. 
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B. Detection of Prohibitory Traffic Signs
The proposed method was tested on 100 prohibitory sign images, firstly without MSRCR and then with MSRCR. Images were taken under low light condition with different backgrounds. The number of traffic signs in the images is 109 traffic signs. The number of highlighted positive objects in the images is 90 out of 109 before applying the MSRCR algorithm where the detection rate was 96.6%. The proposed approach was also tested by 40126 negative samples which represent non-traffic signs or traffic signs from other groups where the true negative rate was 99.99%. Table 1 depicts the number of traffic signs in the images is 109 traffic signs. The number of highlighted positive objects in the images is 108 out of 109 including the MSRCR algorithm in the proposed system where the detection rate was 97.2%. The proposed approach was also tested by 40434 negative samples which represent non-traffic signs or traffic signs from other groups where the true negative rate was 99.98%. Our approach has showed better result compared to other models like color based filtering and locating [24] (detection rate 91%), or global number segmentation approach of [13] VI.CONCLUSION In this paper, a new system is developed to detect the group of prohibitory traffic signs. This kind of traffic signs indicates danger ahead. Detecting this group of signs in good time may be helpful to prevent deadly accidents. It consists of an MSRCR based colour restoration algorithm followed by the circular Hough Transform approach for prohibitory sign detection. The proposed system is tested on images collected from different parts of Sweden and it shows high robustness.
In the current approach, a threshold is invoked to determine whether a prohibitory sign is detected or not and false positive rate is high. In the future work, color segmentation algorithm will be employed to decrease the false positive and use the regression method for curve fitting to avoid the threshold. Furthermore, the system will be evaluated and redesigned to fulfill real time applications' requirements. We also have future plan to work with our country's traffic sign detection and extraction of bangle number from real traffic sign data. 
